
ing. Laige size contacr rollers are caused to rotate
through 120 deg.. thereby assuring reliable adjustment
of con tacts.

A feature of this Union controller i the information
afforded b)' a maximum of foUl' indicators pel' unit.

Circuit Controller Standard Equipment Includes 12 Con
tacts but Means Are Provided for 8 Additional Contacts

Two Units of New Union Improved Type Desk Lever
Interlocked Circuit Controller

Improved Type of Circuit Controller

T HE econom.'· !!mduccd b,' pOln:r operation of OUI

lymg- sWltche, and sIgnals, remotch' controlled from
a signal tower or station office. has caused an ever in
creasing interest in ~uch in~tallations.

The Union improved interlocked circuit controller
lends itself to the universal control of semaphore or
light type of signals; 11O-volt or low-voltage switch
and lock movements or electro-pneumatic switch and
lock movements. Either direct or alternating current
may be used as provision is made for both type, of

magnets for electric locks and indicators. It incor
porates all of the features found in any modern power
interlocking machine level' and has been especially de
"eloped to meet the exacting requirements of safety
which have to be established in connection with the re
mote control of switches and signals.

Tweh'e contacts constitute the standard equipment
of this circuit controller but ready means are provided
for eight additional auxiliary contacts.

Control levers are long and travel through an arc
of 90 degrees, thus insuring not only ease of move- In the switch control unit the indicators may be ar
ment but also no confusion on the part of the operator ranged to show the position of the switch as normal
as to the position in which levers may be left stand- or reverse; whether the track circuit in which the
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switch is located is occupied or unoccupied; and
,,,hether the lever is electrically locked or unlocked,
This last function may be effected b." linking the in
dicator directly with the electric lock. Indicators on
signal control units may show directional approach of
trains; whether what may be termed the "home" block
is occupied or unoccupied; and whether the lever is
electrically locked or unlocked.

Mechanical interlocking between unit. is of the
miniature ~. & F. type, the same as is used in the
Union ~lodel-14 power interlocking machine. Ample
space is provided behind the mechanical locking iOI'

reception of e},,"1:ernal wiring and liberal mechanical
clearances throughout guard against congestion oi
wires and their interference with moving parts.

The lock scgment is prO"irkc1 with a forged drop
feature which guarantees that the armature of the
electric lock drops into engagement \\·ith the notche~

of the lock segment. This guarantees against a false
release of the lever as a result of mechanical sticking
of the electric lock.

The 11 e of time locking to guarantee against taking
a signal away frolll an approaching train and imme·
diately ch:lnging- the position of a switch in a route.
is readily realized by means of a mercl1l')' time release
application which can be furnished with the improved
circuit controller.

These units are shipped completely as,cll1bled by the
Union Switch & Signal Co. and practically the only work
to be done in connection "'ith their instaliatiolJ i..; the
wiring up (If the cil'cuib, .

New Sw,tC'I Cont oller Has Improved Adju<tl':1en Features


